
Gazette ChapterlC Hbuses Houses Everywhere ••••• 
I .4 

" Where bas commerce such a mart ? So rich, so thronged, so drained 
and so supplied, as London ? Opulent, enlarged and still increasing 
London ? 

William Cowper in 1 Tbe Task 1 1?85. 

Tbe increase in the size of Lo•doD when Cowper wrote those lines 
was very modest then compared to twenty five years later when 
it concerned Sir Richard Phillips, radical politician and publis,t,ter 

r ' who in 1811 expressed bis dismay in the Monthly Magazine he founded 
and edited. Pondering on the reason for the great new influx of 
people into the cities, and London in particular, be attributed 

' 
it to various reasons, including the increase in tbe Civil Service. 
through new government departments being set up, the increase in 
immigrants coming to Englan4 for refuge from wars and revolutions 
abroad and in the general increase in the wealthy middle class; 
plus, of course, the tradesmen and servants needed to care for their 
wants • 

A view far ahead of his time and applicable in the 1980s as much as 
in bis own day, was his opinion tbat it was 1impolitic and ~esseles~ 
to carry the town to Higbgate, Hampstead and Clapham, ( Fulbam 
and Kensington and Hammersmith too , although be did not say so ) 
1 when so bad a use is made of its internal parts where whole 
districts consist almost of waste ground or are occupied by beggarly 
wretchedness 1 • 

1 I have often marvelled at the want of a concerte4 ,, and general 
plan with wbicb the extensive suburbs are raised 1 be wrote. 
1 We see street on street rising everywhere without any general draft 
Every undertaker ( be meant 1 developer 1 not funeral director 1 ) 

building after his own fancy 1 • ( ..Lt was to be ~Ql_other forty years 
or more before even the most modest sort of planning control 
became statutory ). 

William Cobbett was a&~ther who lamented tbe uncontrolled increase 
in the size of cities, especially London , 1 tbe great wen 1 as be 
sescribed it 1 called by the silly coxcombs of the press " the 
great metropolis of the empire ·~He considered it 1 just another 
great white swelling 1 • In bis 1 Rural Rides. 1 be told bow 
St George~ Fields wasfow vovered in houses asd as we go towards 
Croydon between rows of houses nearly half the way , and the whole 
way is nine miles ( January 1822 ). 
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Obarles Strutt's recollections of bis birthplace, ~ilburn, in the 
1820s 'showed it to be a very different place to what it is now ' 
(in 1855 )tfor it then lay environed by undulating meadows which 
extended for miles in every direction • Looking eastwards through 
a generally pure atmosphere not only the high cross but the dark dome 
of Bt ~auls was clearly visible! Now, be says be could take 
the reader to villa after villa and tell him what goodly trees once 
flourished on the spot where they now stood and hedgerows displaced 
by brick walls. 

' Approaching Kilburn from London by the unpaved path on tbe high 
road, dusty by day and dark by night , after leaving the crest 
of Maida Hill you would pass ·oa\'iards tnrough a broad frontier 
of green fields. A mile beyond the boundary of Kilburn stood a 
windmill and over the meadowland beyond the trees, could be seer 
the simple spire of Hampstead church and on the loftier and more 
distant elevation that of Harrow on the Hill, On each side of the 
road rose a thick hedge, bright and fragrant during May, and musical 
with bidden birds, only broken by some quaint dwelling surrounded 

().. 

byfrustic fence enclosing a garden or a yard containing some 
bay stacks and poultry • This picture was at length varied by an 
old and narrow toll bridge spanning the Bourne which yearly flooded 
the lower fields • At that time the traffic on the highway was 
small~ ~edestrians were few and the waggon and the stage were tbe 
chief locomotives of the day cTbe passage of the stagecoach acted 
as the village clock, b~ it the housewife guessed the state of 
the dinner pot and the labourer reckoned his hours of toil 
The monotony of the road was occasionally enlivened by droves of 
cattle and flocks of sheep going to Smithfield. 

Strutt may well have been recalling those boyhood days when be also 

wrote in the ' &azette ' A little mote than thirty years ago there 
were but two or three streets and s~uares to the west of Edgware 
Road, all beyond being fields leading to the country westwards. 
Now you may walk for nearly a mile and a lhalf or two miles throu~h 
an endles;;; number oi' o:;t.cer="Gs , "terraces and squares and even then 
you are only on the threshold of an enormous district of mansions 
of the first class extending for nearly another mile into the 

} 
country. 

cont. 
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In the year 1580 Queen Elizabeth I prohibited by decree any building 
on any new site within three miles of the gates of the City of London, 
Her concern then was the provision of cheap food and the mitigation 
of outbreaks of the plague in the City • Coming to more modern times 
the ideo of preserving open space around the metropolis was the 
reason for the founding of the Commons Preservation Society in 1865~ 
Established decades too late ( had it been founded earlier it might 
have saved more acres of greenery in a century when what has now 
become central London was then the suburbs) but those who started 
it had realised, even if a little late, the need for Londoners~ 
and other city dwellers , to be able to enjoy country conditions 
within reach of their homes • The Commons provided this, but many 
of them were being threateeed by enclosure and building speculation, 
Hampstead, Wandsworth and Wimbledon were among the scenes of the 
Society's early successful struggles and later they moved further 
afield to save places such as Epping Forest. 

The division of opinion on the virtues of the city and those of the 
country were very much on party lines. Most Tories 1 ( with the 
exception of Benjamin Disraeli who was stimulated by the urban 
scene ) being composed of the landed gentry 1 idealised the rather 
fictitious idea of rural delights, the squire in his mansion 
surrounded by happy faithful servants , farm workers and respectful 
cottagers, all leading contented and well.ordered lives, keeping to 
their proper stations. On the other hand, the Whigs, with their 
main supporters drawn from the big manufacturers and traders 
saw the industrial cities not as places of ' satanic mills ' 
populated by poverty stricken and diseased slave labourers, but 
as exciting centres producing the new wonders of the ·age and 
bringing new prosperity to hundreds of thousands .. Neither, of course 
was right 1 poverty and undernourishment might be a little more 
bearable in country surroundings but it still existed and even if 
death from cholera was less likely, tuberculosis took its toll in 
the cottages as mucb as in the cities' courts and alleys. 

Tory Anglicans were alarmed by the moral degradation of the cities 
where rem~v,!!d from the ' fatherly ' eye of the impoverished b\4.\-

' often caring1,country clergy, children would go unbaptised and 
untutobed in any form of religion and embittered adults had no 
use for a God of love who let them starve and perish of vile 
diseases. 
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But side by side with both views was the civic pride undisguisedly 
shown by Cha:rl·as Strutt in the gDowth of his circulation area and 
a snobbish desire not entirely · .unconnected with business interest 

( > 
to see the better sort of people move in so that he could announce 
proudly to his readers with arch confidence ' We are authorised 
to state that a popular minister of the Crown, the head of an 
ancient ducal family in the Scottish peerage has recently purchased 
a renowned residence in the classical locality of Campden Hill# 
~he mansion alluded to is rich in pleasing assocl~tion to the elder 
members of our aristocracy and bids fair under the new occupancy 
of the noble owner to gather glory of the kind to move its ambitious 
neighbour Holland House.J 

The statesman to whom he referred was the Duke of Argyll who bought 
Bedford Lodge , the former home of the Duke and Duchess of Bedford 
in 1853 o This (%e:org~an villa ha•l been built in 1815 and the Du_ke 
employed the architect William Wyatt who had worked for him at 
Woburn Abbey to make many improvem~ts in it, The eighth Duke of 
Argyll who bought the house after the death of the Duchess of 
Bedford, was an enthusiast ornithologist and recorded in his 
autobiography just after be had instructed his agent to make the 
purchase in 1853 1 that to his amazement be had seen some nuthatches 
moving in over the trees as if they were in some deep English woodland 

~Flycatchers and warblers were visible to my accustomed eye. Mnder 
such stimulus from birds i seemed quite a subordinate consideration 
that the lawn would be perfect for the children and perfect too for 
breakfast parties as in the Duchess of Bedford's time 1 • 

I 
Strutts ammost self conscious apology for his own ambitions and those 
for the area in which he lived and worked shine through too in his 
comments ol'\ the destruction of the old rural scenes, such as the 
widening of the Bayswater Road on the north side of Kensington 
uardens. 

1 The spirit of progress is again active on the old western thorough 
fare· 1 be wrote. 1 The few who may for the moment regret the 
change from semi rusticity to a high vivilisation will soon cease to 
sigh 1 remembering that where shrubs but poorly flourished , where 
grass grew in rank luxuriousness , while overall the glad lark 
frequently poured a cataract of song, t~e~omes of affluence will 
soon rear their stately fronts, thousands of human beings will rise 
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and be happy , the sweet lays of domestic affection will soon waken 
the keener sensibility oif\ntellectuDvl and refined.>-.. 
His pleasure at the new development was also heighteeed by the 

I 
fact that it would see the end of one of Londons old tea gardens 

( 
its hedge r~w having ha~o give way to the axe whose merciless 
edge bad likewise demolished the Paphian 9 roves of that unhallowed 
haunt ~ ( Papbia was the ancient Cyprio~ city sacred to Apbrodite 
and thus associated with illicl t lovb / . v~.r·tue and. modes"'}' would 1 

he said 1 thus c.aase to be insulted and shocked by the appealsoof the 
abandoned and the loud laugh of guilty levity • Juvenile crime 
has lost a favourite receptacle for its ill-gotten.gains • 

The Baysater Tea Gardens had e>riginally been the Physic Garden 
of ' Sir ' Joh.n Hall 1 botanist . pJo.,.ywright and quack doctor 1 where 
he grew plants for his Water Dock Essence and Balm of Honey • This 
became a favourite place for family outings and despite st· tt's 
censorious attitude an apparently innocuous one with waiters 
bustling about with huge kettles shouting ' Ware Scalding ! 1 to 
fill up the tea pots • tater known as the V!ctoria ~ea Gardens 
the site is now covered by the houses of Lancaster uate , from 
which one hopes£the sweet lays of domestic affection,are sometimes 
heard. 

Apart from the removal of hedges and ditches and other rustic 
charm~, and the unhallowed tea gardens 1 the new road improvement 
was to displace an ancient character, an old man wbo for many years 
bad sat by the road side whittling wooden spoons by permission of 
one of the nursery owners 1 a Mr Hopwood 1 and St·r vet did at least 
~a..k.e a plea that this old man should be given a pension to make up 
for his loss of livelihood. 

Nearer at home another of the more ancient mansions of old 
~ensingte>n was also about to be demolished giving Strutt another 
opportunity to launch into a gush of flowery prose anticipating 
tbe genteel ( and affluent 1 ) families who would soom be 
moving in ( and receiving his 'Gazette 1 through their letter 
boxes. ' ). 

There would possibly be those who would regret the removal of 
this house 1 er~cted by T Robinosn a gardener to George III with 
its long and lofty garden wall, be said • 

ce>nt. 
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' But its mourners must be few. The past is passing into poetry 
while the present, a fairer fact. is shaping itself into a 
sweeter song. The remembrance of those who will miss that inelegant 
structure will turn to the time when a happy few only enjoyed its 
seclusion , but he who anticipates coming years may already see 
a range of delightful dwellings and over their thresholds watch 
the going in of many and may catch the laughter and song trilling 

from a thousand tongues 1 

Sheffield House and its gardens which were to be replaced by the 
present Vicarage Gate, Berkeley Gardens Palace uardens Terrace 
and other streets east of Kensington Church Street, was a late 
Georgian mansion which had be..e~rr--~ilt' en the site of an earlier 
house of the same name ~As Strutt saidJit bad eventually passed 
into the ownership of John Robinso~whom the historian Faulkner 
describes as being a gardener to George III and it was his relatives 
who inherited it on his death who entered into agreements for its 
demolition and development of the grounds. This Thomas Robinson 
also had a long lease on a large portion of the glebe land which 
belonged to the Vicars of Aensington and Robinson did a deal with 
the Vicar of the time, Archdeacon Sinclair for an extension of his 
lease, threatening that if it were not granted be would erect 
objectionable buildings on the land : Needless to say the ploy 
worked and Robinson agreed that his new development would not allow 
any trade or business that was baxardous, noisome or offensive 
includJng those of bagnio ( bath house or brothel ) keeper and 
sherriffs officer. 

Many landlords conscious of the manner in which areas could ' come 
down' through inhab, !~ants and their trades affecting the value of 
the property ,inserted restrictions into leases 1 such as the Duke of 
Bedford who forbade brewers, slaughterhouse men1 distillers, dyers, 
tanners, bone boilers and batters from taking premises north of 
the Strand ~ But those who followed such occupations bad to live 
somewhere so as Dickens described in 1 Household Words 1 in 1851 

< -\-bey came to places such as Agar 1 s Town 1 leased by the Church 
Commissioners to a lawyer developer , William Agar~Along the canal 
side were the huts of the settlers/ the dog kennels, cow sheds 
and the shanties. Through one opening was to be seen another 

layer of dwellings at the back •••• every garden bad its nuisance/ 

in one was a dung beap1 in the next a cinder heap, in a third 

cont. 
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a pile of whelks and some periwinkle shells) some rotting cabbages 

and a donkey •••• 1 

An illustration in Punch's Almanack in 1850 entitled ' Rent Day ' 
shows a landlord knocking at.~e door of a hovel containing a family 
of six (mother, father, grandfather, a crone of a grandmother/ 
two children both emaciaj;ed and one appareti·-tly dying, a donkey 
and a number of bens. ) The landlord holds his nose and rats scurry 
abpLut his feet. 

In such places there was no likelihood of Strutt's ' delightful 
dwellings ' 1 their inhabitants trilling sweet songs to rival the 
displaced larks • Of this he does appear aware when be comments 

1 The streets of ~ensington are crowded to excess every night and 
particularly on Saturday nights. Tbe working men and their families 
seek recreation in this way after the day's labour at borne and 
abroad. Their own close and miserable habitations , rooms,cellars 
and garrets in tbe alleys and lanes of the town,.give them no 
comfort and they seek a walk and a smoke under tbe lamps and 
by the shop lights in the open air • Our remedy is to widen the 
green lanes between Kensington and ~rompton, to build cottages on 
either side and to give a garden to each cottage • The cottages 
would be taken at once ab a fair and remunerative rent • Having 
thus secured the working man and his family a wholesome and 
comfortable home, we would have the present houses levelled and a 
more wholesome and profitable property created in their stead. 
The working men in Belgium have a good cottage and a neat garden 
and some of the more successful also have a field or two. When 
labour is scarce in the market tQey can employ themBelves in 

J their own gardens and they are a cGntented and happy people. 

Charles Kingsley took an idealis~'s optimistic view of the better 
things that might be born out of the mistakes of his present. 
Speaking at a lecture he gave at Bristol in 1857 be envisaged 
1 ere another generation is past, model lodging houses, no.t in 
the heart of the town but on the hills around it, not ill-built 

rows of undrained cottages each rented for a while and allowed to 
run into squalidity and disrepair, but huge blocks of buildings~ 
each with its own eating houses, batbs1 wash housesJreading rooms 
and common convenience of wvery kind, where in tbe free and pure 
country air the workm~ru will enjoy comforts which our granfathers 
could not command and at a lower price than that which he now 
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pays for such accommodation as I should be ashamed to give my own 
horse. While from these great blocks of buildings branch lines 
will convey the men to and from their work by railroad. The city 
will become the workshop not the dwelling house of a mighty healthy 
people. 1 

X X 

One of the earliest of the churches to be built in the Gazette's 
area was that wtti;:tl_ became known as St l'iary Boltons , which like so 

many others in 
established by 
hopes!) of the 

the ceptre of new housing developments was ·_ 
the philanthropic ( and possibly the heavenward 
developer, in this case Robert Gunter, the 

' 

confectioner's son, who was to become landlord to a large section 
of this part of London ( with his family ) in the next half 
century • 

The architect was George Godwin, a brilliant young man who bad 
become a Fellow of the Royal Society at the age of twenty six 
and was probably the first English advocate of pre·fabrication 
and the use of concrete, and St Mary Boltons, one of his earliest 
works, sits on a concrete foundation His ' Essay on Concrete 1 

written in 18361 advocated the use of concrete for walls and floors 
as well as foundations and earned him the first Silver 1'1edal of 
the Royal Institute of British Architects. As Editor of 1 The 
Builder ' from 1844 to 1883, his influence exten~ed_JJlr beyond 
his own profession into the fine arts as well as those practical 
works of the builder-craftsman ( His sidelines included designing 
scenery for Charles Kean's Shakespearean productions at the 
Princess Theatre. ) 

But it is as a social reformer that George Godwin probably deserves 
most remembrance, in his book 1 Another Blow for Life 1 he 
describe~ome of the appalling conditions he bad seen for himself 
in London. 

1 We returned from our inspection saddened and ill 1 be wrote 
after a visit to 1 these derelict places 1 1 We have written 
of it coolly, but it is a sight to move indignation 1 He deplored 
that houses which bad been built for single family occupation then 
became occupied by several families 1 without proper comfort on 
convenience ! This of course bad happened particularly in the 
parts of central London blighted by the construction of new 
roads and railways 1 '· • ~ I . 
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The rich moved out to the new suburbs and the displaced poor~ 
evicted from their previous hovels made new slums in the vacated 
and decaying property which bad lost all its former value. 
Godwin~ solution was what be called tmulti agglomerated houses: 
or what we now designate ' blocks of flats 1 , each with its own 
nursery , school and shops • He also advised that all tenements 
and lodging houses should be inspected and licensed by a competetent 
authority which would lay down certain standards and limit the 
number of occupants • He was also among those who campaigned 
unceasingly for the improvement of public drainage and adequate 
water supplies and for the provision of public baths and wash houses 
as well as what v~~torians euphemistically described as 1 public 
necessaries 1 • 

1 lt is scarcely possible to estimate the amount of misery,remorse 
and crime produced by unhealthy housing 1 be wrote in'Another 
Blow for Life 1 1 A house should be a place of repose, cheerfulness 
and comfort, where the worker , the breadwinner, may find fresh 
stze~~b and energy for the daily struggle • We want a lot more 
colour in our bouses*more pictures/prints and flowers and a 
garden, the effect of these on the spirits and on the health and 
thoughts and habits is gre~ter than some imagine 1 • 

Living as be did in Brompton and ~ensington, Godwin also left a 
first band account of the changes that were taking place there, 

~ one feels with some nostalgia, although it was often his own work 
that was causing them. He laments the altered character of 
Brompton S1t...l:o..re \. which was not of his doing but that of the 
great Belgravia architect ~eorge Basevi, although he died in a 
tragic accin~~, falling from the bell tower of Ely vathedral 
while making an inspection there in 1854, before work on the 
square bad begun.) 

Until then said Godwin 1 Old Brompton was undisturbed;the carriers 
cart trotted slowly through the hamlet/ for there was no parcels 
delivery then, Oowper Hous7Angels Garden and Gibbs Nursery 
Garden remained intact and the same occupants were in Burleigh 
House as bad listened to Haydn~ charming sonatas when be had been 
their honoured guest. In 1844 /45 however came the idea of making 
another Belgravia of Old Brompton and down came the cottage ~ 

resid&nQeQ •• the punch bowls disappeared from the old projecting 
bar-of The Hoop and Toy , the old chestnut tree and the elm which 

c-CN--.}.-
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which grew through the roof of the stables vanished and Old 
Brompton was Old Brompton no more •••• ' 

Later ae was to remiaisce about one of his own development areas 
' ~e remember an old friend wbo used to say that tbe adjacent 
field to 1'bistle Grove: w~s /a. ever wi tbout a bare and that be bad 
often from his window in tbe morning counted six brace of partridges 
rise from the Boltons, now the site of scores of houses • The 
site was not disturbed until 1851 when tbe speculation was considered 
so uncertain in its results that some of the bou~os there were sold 
for £1,350 each 1 ( one could add three noughts todayJ) <which have 
since brought £3000 or more. Even at that time however, the thick 
double hedge which fenced in the market grounds remained undisturbed 

~ ani not until vd thin the last five years or so has any change taken 
place, when Lo ! the wand of Midas touched the soil, and up rose 
mansions in the place of cabbages ~ '· 

The ' Midas touch ' of course bad a great deal to do with the Great 
Exbbition • £ven in this comparatively late period of the 19th 
cenhlry there were residents of Knigbtsbrid~e who still could recall 
the time when they rode. or walked to ~nsington in bands to ensure 
protection from footpads or highwaymen. Also the road1 being unpaved 
and low#lying 1was often a sea of mud~A few straggling houses lined 
the lane from Hyde ~ark Corner to the bridge over the Westbourne 
River ( now underground, carried across Sloane Square station 
in a conduit ). The number of inns along the way~ towards Fulbam 

~ or ~ensington were no comfort to travellers as their keepers were 
usually in league with the thieves and many served as refuges for 

JJ. them. These included the Halfway . ouse, which was not demolished 
until 1846 when a secret staircase was found leading from an 
upstairs room to the stables. This stood in the middle of the high 
road opposite ~ensington ~ouse and its place was taken by the new 
~rince of Wales uate into the park. 

Dickens does not make muuh mention of places on the western outskirt~ 
of ~ond~n in his novels the nearest he probably got being 
Cadogan Place in Chelsea 1 home of the Witterleys in ' Nicholas 
NicklebyJwbich be described as Cthe connecting link between the 
aristocratic pav~Mel)ts of Belgrave 0 quare and the barbarism of Chelsea 
The people of Cqdogan Square, he said, 1 looked down on Sloane 

,j,.) 

Street and thought J3rompton low. ' 
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The wealthy merchants and professional classes who bad moved out 
of London to the pleasant new developments in Belgravia and round 
about could not have been at all pleased when the world and his wife 
and the hoi-poloi of the town came flocking to the great ' Crystal 

Palace ' but what ever its neighbours may have thought about it 
there was no doubt that the Great Exh~bi tion vJas a. f{ei\'lolacu . .,s success ·' 
both aesthetically and financially 1 and by August 1851 it was obvious 
that it was going to make an enormous profit. 

The Exhibition had not ended its brief life ( it closed in mid 
o~tober 1851 ) before Prince albert had given his mind to what could 
be done to make it a more permanent feature of British life and was 
discussing ways in which the profits could be used to found ' an 
Establishment in which by the application of Science and Art to 
Industrial pursuits the industry of all nations may be raised in 
the scale of human employment and where by the constant exchange 
of ideas, experience and its results, each nation may gain and 
contribute something '• 

Sadly the Prince's life was to end before be could see his plan 
come to full fruition and it is widely accepted by historians that 
bad he lived longer his wise counsel and unifying pi."esence would 
have resmlted in a more cohesive plan instead of the piecemeal 
development wbicb eventually ensued • The government bad promised 
that they would match the surplus made by the Exhibition so that 
in August 1855 ' Tbe Gazette ' was able to_ \"e poV't that 
' Mr Wilson announced in the House of Commons on Monday week that 
with regard to the £150 000 surplus of the Exhibition fund and 
the £150 000 voted by the House at the end of 1852 making together 
£300,000 that sum bad all been expended on the purchase of property , 
at Aensington. 

This provided practical and moral support for tbrcampaign wbicb 
Prince Albert had been aeading together with a group of business 
men and politicians , artists and civil servants; to persuade the 
public that the connection between art and industry was a vital 
factor in the country's future prosperity and development. 

~t was was this in mind that tbe Commissioners for the Great 
• 

Exrubition decided to use the surplus money to buy tbe land at 
0 out ~ensington There is no doubt that the ~rince Consort neally 
does deserve to sit as he does in effigy1 gazing with affectionate 
pride on the 'stately pleasure domes with walls and towers girded 
round ' which make up the centre of arts and sciences which be 

(_ o..J<" 
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bad envisaged to perpetuate the original aims of the 1851 Exhibition~ 
Not that be favoured the idea of a statue as a memorial, saying 
a few years before his death ' I can say with perfect absence of 
humbug that I would much rather not be made a permanent feature in 
such a monument, it would disturb my quiet rides in Rotten Row to 
see my own face staring at me ••• and if it is , as is very likely, 
to be an artistic monstrosity like most of our monument~/ it would 
upset my equanimity to be permanently ridiculed and laughed at •••• 

The ~rince was also not in favour of the idea that a university 
should be constructed as a memorial to the exhibition, particularly 
if it would be regarded as ' a Godless institution for the study 
of science ! although a suggestion by the Vicar of t(ensington . 
that the area should include a church was also declined. 

The purchase of the estate was far from simple and there were 
many complicated transactions between various landowners before any 
real plans could be made and development begun. Through it all the 
~rince remained the dominant figure and anything but a mere royal 
figurehead. With ~ermanic love of detail and dedicated thoroughness 
be made endless catalogues and lists ( be was already engaged in 
cataloguing the works of art at Osborne House the royal residence 
on the lsle of Wigbt ). In tienry Oole, from the Department of 
Design at Marlborougb House, now chief executive of the Commissioners 
be found his ideal man, who shared his philosophy and was eminently 
practical Albert was convinced that Britain was losing its 
asceddanc~ in the increasingly industrialised world to other more 
suitably educated nations and bad a contempt for what be termed 
' aristocratic amateurs ' 

Plans for the future of the large .uoutb k'e~~~sfon si:be were numerous 
and varied. Cole's ideas were predominantly practical consisting 
of a main building used as a museum and picture gallery with 
a broad road running east from the present Exhibition Road to 
the north of Holy Trinity Church at Brompton. 

Although Cole worked as an intermediary for such a route with the 
Vicar of Holy Trinity the scheme was eventually abandoned • Cole 
also favoured the planting of Linden trees instead of Planes but 
this was ppposed by the residents, presumably for the ,,csame reasons 
that they are unpopular today, because of their sticky drippings 
which fouled up their carriages and made the pavements slippery. 
He also bad very definite ideas about the sort of private houses 
which should be allowed to be built in the vicinity and decribed 

9 
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the work of on~ elderly architect s.w. Daukes at 197 and 200 

Queens Gate and 25 KenBington Gore, as mean houses '· 

Gladstone said that more money could be found by the government 
and tlenry Cole was worried that the government, holding half the 
purse strings,would have too great a say in what was to be done with 
the money. But ' the new opening called Albert Road, leading from .., 
the Gore to Brompton is in a forward state of completion' said 
the'Gazette'. 1 Extensive plots of land on the new line are already 
advertised for building purposes '• 

The plan was to use the c ·tral area as a garden ( eventually that 
of the Royal Horticultural Society ) the present site of tbe Royal 
~lbert Hall was envisaged as a new National uallery ( although 
Sir Charl_ss Barry did not think that institution would want to move 
to ~ensington ) and the position on Cromwell Road now occupied by 
the Natural History Museum to be used for the International Exhibitioo 
of 1862e The south east corner nearest to Holy Trinity Cburcb became 
the South ~ensington Museum housed in a temporary building made of 
iron frames which very soon was dubbed the 1 Brompton Boilers '• 

But any development in South ~nsington, although it must have 
~-. 

entailed the physical discomfort and visual displeasure of building 
construction, was nothing compared to that which the railways were 
causing as they cut through the outer environs of London which had 
once been the suburbs, described prophetically by William Cowper 
at the end of the previous century 

( 
Suburban villas, highway-side retreats 
That dread the encroachment of the growing street~ 
Brick boxes, neatly sasbed ~ 

All in a blaze of July sun~ collected rays; 
Delight the Citizen who gasping there 
Breathes clouds of dust 
And calls them country air! 

' ) Such a gasping citizen probajly snapped up this desirable pro~erty 
( although the advertisement continued to appear in a number of 
issues before apparently attracting a client ). 

To be let, rent 19 guineas a year. A genteel cottage consisting of 
six good rooms, garden about 70 feet at reat and about 12 feet in 
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front. Most cheerfully and healthily situate at Chapel Terrace, 
Harlesden elreen J on the high road to Harrow near MVillesden Station I 

four and a half miles from London • Apply to Mr Uavis, No 9 The 
~errace, An omnibus from Tottenham Court Road calls at the Green Man 
122 Oxford Street and at The Crown 84 Edgware Road,, at the following 
times Down : Morning at 10 and 12, afternoons at 3, 5 and 8 o'clock 
Up:Morning at 9 and ll,afternoon at 2, 4 and 7 o'clock Also by rail 
from Euston Square 1 ( thence follows a timetable for five trains 
up and down each day ). 

(There appears to be no Chapel Terrace today at narlesden but there 
is still a Chapel in Harlesden High ~treet which may be the one 

.!", referred to ) • 

c 

{ 

Anorher attractive proposition to modern eyes is the Model Cottage 
to ~et, at Warwick Road, ~ensington consi.,ting of sitting room; 
two bedrooms ,scullery 1 water closet,; rent 5s 6d a week ,.large garden · 
to let separately ( in die a:ting the growing market value of a garden 

I in which to grow ones owu vegetables J keep : hens 1 a pig,. or even a 
cow ). 

X X X 

We who Javed before railways and survived the ancient world are like 
-\ ) 

Father Noah and his family, out of the ark ••• said Tha~ker~· 
Euston built in 1838, the London and Birmingham Railway in /838· 

~London to Greenwich in 1836 1 Paddington in 1844, caused enormous 
disruption not only in the attitude of a whole generation to travel 
and distance, where they lived and where they worked1 but by the 
devastation they wreaked on whole neighbourhoods through which 
they were built • 900 homes were destroyed within and area of two 
miles in North London for one line entering the city and within 
a decade as many as 37,000 homes were probably swept away#' the 
railway contractors being totally unable to provide any alternative 
accommodation for those effected, who bad to manage as best they 
could , often moving into multi occupation of the bigger houses 
whose inhabitants being better· offJ left voluntarily , not because 

/ 
their homes were being knocked down but because they did not fancy 
living in a blighted area. 

Euch conditions of railway building were described by Dickens in 
' Dombey and .cion ' .l::l.ere ~ a c.haos of carts, overthrown and 

~ 

jumbled together1 lay topsy turvy at the bottom of a steep unnatural 

bill ~' 
·.4 \. ~ 
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bill· There confused treasures of iron soaked and rusted in somethin€ 
that bad accidentally become a pond ~ Everywhere were bridges that 
led to nowhere; thoroughfares that were totally impassable1 towers 
of chimneys wanting half their height ,temporary wooden houses and 
ragged teneme.rtts and fragments of unfinished walls and arches . 
and piles of scaffold and wilderness of bricks and giant forms of 
cranes and tripods straddling above over nothing •••• • 

Wilkie Collins also described the ever~increasing areas of 
development in 1 Hide and beek '· ' The modern guerilla 
regiments of the hod, the trowel and the brick kiln are the 
greatest conquerers of all, for they hold the conquests of the soil 
that they have once possessed with the conquering device inscribed 

~ 
on it ' This ground to be let on building leases '• 

At a meeting 
August 1854-

of the magistrates at ·-t.:~nsington Vestry I-ta.ll an 
builders were finedcon the complaint of an Inspector 

o\Nuisances for non,compliance in erecting a hoardit' 
public path during repairs of alterations to tenementsJ 

'Gazette ' reported ' ~ notice that the new houses at 

on the 
and the 
Shepherds 

Bush opposite the market place and around the new road looking to 
Kensington are not sufficiently protected. Until an accident 
occurs the proprietor considers himself right to save material 
and expense~ Humanity however as well as prudence might suggest 
the expenditure of guarding against casualties. Should any 
accidenJ occur to man or beast our notice shall be used to ent~le 
the party to compensation and redr~ss '· 

Kensington and Brompton particularly were proving attractive to 
well to do Londoners moving out into the suburbs, lawyers, West 
End 'business men 1 artists, authors and actors were among these 
taking the new houses being built by property speculators • 
Among them was Charles Henry Blake, Calcutta-born son of a rlaster 
L'J.ariner ; who after an early career in trading in various exotic 
commodities was turning his attention to land and building, 

• 11 • tb h • • (. ">I espec1a y 1n e nort ern terr1tor1es of the Gazette s circulation 
area , the Ladbroke ~state. 

The estate of the ~adbroke family was one of the largest in the 
whole parish and believed to have been acquired in the middle 
of tbe 18th ten.tury by Richard Ladbroke: 1of Tadworth ~ark surrey e - , 
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brother of a former Lord Mayor of London, banker Sir Robert 
Ladbroke • When building first began on this property in the , 
1820s and'30s in the time of one of Richard Ladbrokes descendants, 
James Weller Ladbroke, it could be desEribed as one of the earliest 

) 

examples of town planning in London, influenced by Was~s work at 
Regents fark and based on circus lines off a central avenue. 
Of the various speculators/Blake was undoubtedly the largest and 
eventu~lly tbe most successful1 altbougb even be bad his ups and 
downs. One of the lows was io ~bt: ~.;uwpany of an ill .. fated wealthy 
Cornishman ,Dr Samual Walker , who lost bis entire fortune • 
Mr Blake's business methods make interesting reading and his 
reputation suffered somewhat during them, both 4u~ng tbe perio~ 
of tbe 1 uazette 1 in the 1850s and a decade later when be was one 
of the three original directors of the new Hammersmith and City ~ 
Railway • 

This was a time for fortunes to be made and lost. Two ~evon born 
brothers, William and Francis ~adford , built over two hundred 
houses , mostly detached villas in the Pembridge and Holland ~ark 
areas and were among the fortunate ones. When be died in 1900 1 

William bad ten mourning coaches and his effects were valued at 
£256,000..,. Less fortunate was James Hall, who despite building sixty 
grand houses in the same area,was eventually declared bankrupt in 
1864. 

Norland and Notting Dale, tying at the foot of l.Jadbroke Hill J 

w12.r~ notoriously wet, and se'<\age and drainage problems literally ~ 
bogged down the developers • Between the middle and tbe end 

I 
of the 18th century the districts main claim to fame was the 
military academy run by the owner of Norland House, the manor house 
of the estate, and his successors. ( No£land actually retained its 
attraction for school premises right into the following century). 

But it was not until the beginning of building in neighbouring 
~adb·.·ke in 1821 and the planning of the Birmingham Bristol and 
Thames Junction Railway that the building speculators moved in 
en masse It was Charles Ricbardson ~a London solicitor who 
bought the estate in 1839 for £ 19, ~qo , intending to build on 
the basts of designs of an arcbi tect , Robert Cantwell. But for 
all their grand plans Richardson's houses and those of bis fellow 
speculators were slow to progress • The area bad a very unsavoury 
reputation1 Pottery ~ane was nicknamed Cut Throat Lane , tbe 

br:~kfields nearby let off a foul stench of fumes , the carts 
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collecting swill ~or the Dale's piggeries got bogged down in the 
muddy lanes and chimney sweeps who lived nearby dumped the soot 
in piles wherever they could find a convenient corner. No wonder 
Richardson~ homes were slow to sell ,separated as they were by a 
scant quarter mile ~rom a dismal slum. Some remained empty ~or 
seven or eeight years, or even longer • Even tbe attraction of 
the respectability of St James vhurch. built in 1845, the site 
baving been donated by Ricbardson 1did little to promote tbe sales 
campaign any more than in a more practical vein his provision 
of sewers at his own expense and in 1855, Richardson 1, by now a 
dealer in patent medicines 1 was declared bankrupt. 

Material evidence of the failures is well described by a record of 
tbe abandonment of the estate around All Saints Church , further 
eastJ in 1861/wben~The Building ~ews ~aid' Tbe naked carcas~~s, 
crumbled decoration.~ ~racfu(~d walls and slimy cement work, toe 
whole estate is a graveyard of buried hopes and is nicknamed Co~fin 
Row and the Stumps .• ' 

Sermons in stones yes~ b~t not good in everythinaGNothing tells 
\ J v 

the story better tban the relevant volume of -·:tne Survey o~ London ,~ 

a vast scholarly tome whicb miro..cu.l.ously combines bard facts and 
~igures witb the romance of the past. People build and people 
live in what is built and although the characters of these chronicle 
are few in name, mainly the landowners,property specu\~tors, 
architects and builders, there are legion~of men and women 
un-named lu~king between the lines, V1ctorians whose tastes and 
distastes directed the heritage they have bequeathed to us. 

-The e~forts of such speculators were directed at the affluent 
rather than the class which Strutt and his contemporaries would 

t 
bave described as operatives and mechanics ~ although home ownership 
was~ow being brought witbin their reach too by the new building 
societies • The ' property-owning democracy of 1855 ' is 
eloquently promoted in a ' Gazette 1 editorial • 

' The subject ~f the ~reehold land societies has now ~or a long 
period occupied public attention.Their social and political influence 
is great and their importance has been considerably felt and 
acknowledged • To the individual they offer an easy, safe and 
remunerative investment ~or small periodical savings which migbt 
without the existence of such societies have been unprof1 ~ably 
spent or squandered. 
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Ext~ding and engendering the habit of forethought they not only 
conu~ct a vast amount of wealth to profitable ends but also greatly 
improve the moral condition of the community by inculcating 
those desirable habits in millions of our careless and improvident 
countrymen. They likewise develop and exercise a conservp+~~e 
influence on the insti tu.!• ons of the country while acting-, ·1. 

beneficially upon men~ especially among the operative classes • 
No man who deposits a portion of his earnings in these receptacles 
for savings is ever likely to become a leveller or to advocate 
the destructive dogmas of the demagogue • With his first investment 
be acquires a stake in the land and the conviction of it gives him 
a pride and a position among his fellows which be is most unlikely 
to abuse. 

t To become ones own landlord is surely most desirable every payment 
for rent is so much cap,tal lost .No one thinks of hiring furniture 
for life , it being well known the hiring price will soon equal 

l 
the original cost, then why hire a house ? 

The consciousness of ultimately obtaining a freehold operates 
advantageously in a political view to himself and his neighbour .. 
for with every £ thus ·.tnvested the investor not only .. gives a 
promise to society for the maintenance of order by h1~ but likewise 
pff-ers a good pledge , a material guarantee for his strenuous 
individual exertion in the prompt and peaceful correction of abuses 
in all municipal and government administration of the land! 
( A £ 10 ratepayer was entitled to the franchise ) 1 Every name 
in the ledger of the building society may be looked on as the name 
of a reformer The political influence was foreseen and largely 
dwelt upon by the first promoters of these valua..~!e societies 
That promised power has .been neither delusive nor exaggerated , 
in many borough and county elec~ons they have already told a 
forcible tale at the polling booths If the franchise be an object 
of ambition to a man its attainment by legal means placed within 
his reach c~ not be a hardship. 

Among the insti tut a'ons which Strutt was supporting was the 
~ensington .t'erman<U\X Benuft.t Bliildin~ Jooiety which offered 
investment for spare capital and made advances for its members 
to borrow on equitable and moderate terms 1 enabling them to 
purchase desirable freehold and leasehold property especially when 

selected for their own occupation. Interest of 5 per cent for 
five years1 then 7 per cent~ 
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The kind of property which might have attracted some of these 
prudent savers was that which was advertised in a full page ,, 
announcement in the 1 Gazette by the London Assurance Freehold 
Society which had acquired a large estate at 0hephe~ Bush 1 The 
demand for land in our western suburbs is very large and open ground 
in an eligible locality can scarcely fail to be well taken up '· 

1 The situation is such that it is close to Notting Hill and 
Bayswater and within reach of the City by a sixpenny ride. The 
ground is well laid out with 88 plots of building land upwards 
of 2000 feet of frontage. The projectors of the Metropolitan 
Railway 1ffrom ·the Post Office, St Nartin le urand and the City 1 

propose having a station close to this property • This fact 
combined with others conspires to make this one of the most 
desirable estates ever offered to the public either for investment 
or occupation. ' ( £40 shares were offered at an interest of 5%) 

The situation from the plan shown appears to have been in the present 
vicinity of Lime Grove ~a streetrunning north and south between 
Goldhawk and Uxbridge Roads • Such a development might not have 
received much favour in the eyes of John Ruskin who wrote in 
his 1 0 even Lamps of Architecturifin 1849 

1 I cannot but think it an evil sign when their houses are built 
to last for one generation onlg •• ( his own house in Chelsea is 
st1tl standing ) ' I look upon these pitiful concretions of lime 

~ and clay which spring up in mildewed forwardness out of the fields 
about our capital , thin totrering foundationless shells of 
splintered wood and imitation stone ,gloomy rows of formalised 
minuteness,alike without difference and without fellowship ••• ~> 
( and many of these are still standing too and selling for very 
high prices ! ). 

Another advertise~nt ~irected to 'small capitalists 1 appeared in 
Oc ~o_j,er 1854 1 Desirable long leasehold investments producing 
a total rental of £114 p,a~situated at ~ensington Gravel Pits. 
1"lr Swain has received instructions to offer to the public 
competition at the mart, in two lots, four substantial brick built 
dwelling houses ,containing seven good rooms with wash houses, 
large front rooms with basement areas and back gardens 1 all let to 
respectable tenants .The property is at 39, 40 41 and 42 Dartmouth 
Street# ~ 
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These houses were part of a large development in which over 200 
houses were built in less than a decade 
builders , the ground landlord granting 
low ground rents In 1855 Edward ~aker, 
several of vhe older housesJbought the 
of the new dwellings for £ 8,200 It 

by a number of different 
99 year leases at very 
who has already bough 

freeholds of over a hundred 
is probab~that the majority 

of these were in multi-occupation as soon as they were built 
and by 1861 the census showed some with twenty inhabitants and one 
with as many as 32Jspread over six families It is remarkable 
that such houses in the maze of small streets just south of 
Netting Hill Gate ( including Farm Place, Callcott, Hillgate and 
JRmeson ~treets ) have i)een transformed in the manner of the 

~ l,?Os and 80s by pastel painted frontages and gutted interiors 
to become among the most desirable 1 and consequently the most 
expensive1 small houses in London at prices around£ 150,000 to 
£20<1 ooo. 

For those who wished to invest in the more northerly 
l )ill ) ' the ~azette commanded Read This ! A bargain never .... 

for £285, five newly•built houses 1 leases f!O years, 

suburbs 
equalled 
to be disposed 

of. The above were built regardless of expense producing after 
every outgoing £22 pa for 13 ~ years, after that for the remainder 
of the leases 1?6i years at £60 pa For particulars enquire at 
154 Edgware Road. ~. 

Desf:tte the enormous house building programme multi-occupation 
of housing was commonplace 'not only in slum areas but as the 
I U I azette reveals in many parts of ~nsington and other parts 
of London which are now highly salubrious and fashionable, 
as this s-eie.~tion of advertisements shows~-

To let. Unfurnished • A pleasant sitting room with two or three 
bedrooms,a good kitchen ( therr are no children in the house ) 
12 Addison Road North ( now Add~:_0n,-;A.y~-l'!~~~··}~ 

First Floo.:b to let furnished.; 12 shillings a week , bedrooms 
five shillings a week, 15 Archer Street ( now Westbourne l.:rrove ) 

Two front rooms unfurnished/rent 
2 Kensington Pl~ce rensington High ; .. 

four shillings a week 1apply 
I>J 

treet •. 
.... 

~~1~gtf,N\~ To be sold or let, seve·ra.,..& handsome and convenient houses 



\ 
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rentals from £35 to £70 per annum • 
Furnished apartments . four shillings a week , single gentlemen , 

' Apply Guttridge, hair dresser 8 Brompton Road 

To be let unfurnished, two parlours with use of kitchen in private 
house of a lady1 situated on the ~gb road in the best part of 
Kemsingt~1terms not exceeding £18 per annum. 

~o be let furnished or unfurnished in a pleasant healthy situation/ 
a first floor with use of kitchen 1 omnibuses pass constantly from to 
town 1 5 Victoria Grove, !\ensington New TJwn 1 not a private house. 
( this is an indication that these comparatively small houses were 
already in multi occupation ~ 

Apartments' Jurnisbed o~t unfurnished ,. with bed room for gentlemen , 
1 Eldon Road 1 Kensington 1 Gente.~.l apartments unfurnished , 
commanding a fine view of Lord Holland's park 5 Lower Notting Hill 
Terrace. 

But even such modest accommodation was luxurious compared to the 
conditions which many of London's migrant and other low paid 
workers or vagrants bad to endure in the hundreds of common 
lodging houses. 

The north western corner of Kensington bordering on the suburbs 
of Act on and Hammersmi tb , was a natural stopping over place for the 
C< ~vds of labourers, tinkers , beggars and others making their 
way towards London 1 looking for work or pickings and thus a 
populaD area for such lodging houses, the horrors of which were 
vividly described by Henry Mayhew • - · · He tells bow ' entering 

- I 
the kitchen we found it so full of smoke that the suo .s rays which 
shot down through a broken tile on the roof looked like a shaft 
of light cutting through a fog. • ••• in the centr~to light the 
room1v1as a rude gas pipe, The floor was unboarded and a wooden seat 
projected from all round the room Xn front of this was ranged a seri 
series of ~bles on which lolled dozing men A number of inmates were ,. 
grouped round the fire, some kneeling and toasting herrings1 of 
which the place smelled strongly1 otbers without shirts seated on 
the ground beSide it for warmth and others drying the e~ds of 
cigars they had picked up in the street. Never was so motley and 
so ragged an assembly seen. TheL~ hair was matted like flocks of 
wool and their chins were grimey with their unshorn beards.J 

) 

Describing their clothing, from old shooting jackets to sailors 
sbirts1 Maybew de<Z(c:tred that he would always be haunted by the 
gaunt picture that one presented his clothes black and shiney with 

c..-..t 
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( 

grease 1 a spectre of famine '• 

This lodging house, with 84 bunks/ charged twopence a night .For 
this sum the parties lodging there were allowed to use the kitchen 
on the following day, the fire being kept going all the time and 
being allowed to cook their food on it 8 The kitchen closed at about 
eleven o'clock at night after which no one else was vadmitted and 
those who bad not got enough money to pay for the next night's 
lodging were tu·rned out. The kitchen was about forty feet long 
and 40 feet wide 1 the bunks seven feet long1 nearly two feet , wide 
with a grating on vJbicb lay a straw mattress The bunks were set 
out in five rows sep~(ated by partitions , bead to head with gangways 
in between,. 

Such places were 
operated between 
by the bur9 r a.rs 
them, de< . .ring 

dens of thieves although a strict hierarchy 
them, thepj.ckpockets being regarded as low class 
andcsmashers 1 who would refuse to sit down with 

that they were respectable thieves. 

Needless to say the cond1r10ns of filth were indescribable,. Maybew 
was also told of a lodging house in Dru~! hane where his informant 
bad scraped tQ .. ~,t.ther a handful of bugs from the beddothes to crush 
them under a candlestick and be bad slept in rooms so crammed with 
bodies that ' their breath in the unventilated space rose in one foul 
choking stench! At some of the busiest periods lodgers took a 
' shake down 7 between the bunks or huddled on the floor without 
bedding, saving a penny of the twopenny fee. Of the morals of 
such places Maybew leaves it delicately to the .. magin:a.:tion. 
' when the sexes are herded indiscriminately it is impossible to 
present the reader in full particularity the records of the vices 
practised •••• '. 

Charles Dickens in ' Household Narrative of Current Events ' in . 
April 18521 described conations in a common lodging hou~e at 
St Giles where eight men were summonsed for non complJ'ance with the 
Common Lodging House Act. In one room 15i x 14 i feet 1 which should 
have contained no more than nine people, were living no less than 
five families, in one bed there was a man and his wife and three 
children, in a second, a boy and a girl, in a third a man and wife 
in a fourthj a man and wifa and three children and the same in 
a fifth , making a total of twenty people e Cond·t r~ns were similar 
in the rest of the house which altogether contained over a hundred 
inbablr~nts where the limit should have been 47.~e whole of the 
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rooms were in a most filthy state and there was no water laid on 
nor any means by which these unfortunate creatures could cleanse 
their persons. 

In 1855 the Metropolitan Management Act made it compulsory for every 
Vestry and District Board to appoint one or more legally quali~ied 
medical practitioners or ' practititioners of skill and experience ' 

tto inspect and report periodically upon the sanitary condtions of the 
district.There was no actual definition of the qua\lfications 
needed but it was expected to ' contribute to the general stock of 
knowledge of the sanitary con.dit~~ll\ of the people and the preventible 

~ causes of sickness and mortality. Such a person was to have at 
least one Inspector under him, but it was like. asking poachers 
to enforce game laws 1 said the~ lvlall l.l'azette ,1 as 1est:r-res wanted to 
keep the rates down and the recommendations of such officers were 
likely to do just the opposite. Wbat is more the Vestrymen often 
owned the very properties which their employed Medical Officers 
~~ted to clear away. ' The Lancet ' recognised that the honour 
of the Medical ~rofession was at stake and urged local Vestne~ .to 
make wise appointments. The vestrymen would be in a quandary as 
to chot:ce and the .t'resident of the ueneral Board of Health, Sir 
Benjamin Hall;wisely suggested that an examinations should be set 
for candidates with the Nu!Sances Removal Act 1855 giving such a 
medical officer the power to enter homes on the order of a Jp• 

One of the worst problems with which they had to deal was that of 
the kind of overcrowdir15" in the common lodging house::; and other 
buildings in multi occupation .. ·et...~<:! it was cdready being recognised 
that even improved drainage and water supplies could not compensate 
for twent~thirty 1 or even forty individuals living in one house 
originally intended for one or two families 'W"r~- all its moral 
as well as physical consequences. 

John Simon is quoted as saying that where overcrowdi11l3-.wxisted in 
its sanitary sense 1 it almost always also existed in an even more 
pernicious moral sense and involved ' such negations of all decency 
such an unclean confusion of bodies and bodily functions/such ·.~----:·-: 
mutual exposure of animal and sexual nakedness as is rather bestial 
than hum.~rt.,./-. To children born under its curse it must be a very 
baptism into infamy. 

Cca;::t> ., 
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Typical of the age is that moral d~ngers were more likely to stir 
apathy into action than the physical horrors such as the mtsery 
of the inbabitQnjts and the dangers of epidemic diseases and this 
is particularly evidevtt when Strutt writes in his 1 Gaa.~·tte:. ·' ot.I the 
need for some action to improve conditions at Jennings Buildings/ 
the no::borious 1 Rookery 1 on the margin of·tbe High Street(a haunt 
of disease 1poverty and crime and revealing conditions too horrible 
to conceive ! 

<In the narrow compass of the p(ace are crammed 1500 lving beings , 
human souls, 460 of whom are children. How they have existed it 
is easier to guess than say, for danger threatens him whose feet 
should venture far down its filthy impassable lanes, even to the 
tread of the police the place is a partial stranger as no soli&ary 
officer can patrol its immoral maxe. So secure from invasion/ 
vice flourishes in rank luxuriousness, making the locality an_ -
eyesore and a bane to the neighbourhood.; 

7 
From such ' jungles of inhumanity he said 1 em~ate fevers and 
diseases1 smiting th~ strong and innocent into untimely graves, 
a succe~~~of evils ~Mo..lf'ks the march of death, a cloud of doctors #!''-s 
the young being swept away1 the gifted and promising being led to the 
tomb1 Mothers and fathers taken from their families who would be 
forced to take the bitter bread of charity. ) 

But this enligbteeed concern for public he~ft;h and well-being 
~- ..... ·-

loses some of its philanthropic benevolence as more practical 
motives are revealed. 

'To assist in this most desirQ~le reformation . ts of inte::best and 
the duty of all; he said ( esp~cially as retribliltion inevitably 
::beturns in multiple forms _FJ -~The insecurity of property menaced 
by the presence of the impulsive masses moved by hunger and 
depravity 1 demands a powerful police force for its protec::.lion , .,. ·. 
with station houses and prisons for detected delinquents 1 these 
establishments necessarily creating heavy taxation calling in~ 
existence ;ho~ts of clerks and collectors.:> 

Added to these economic justifications, he says 1 were those of the 
concern of the moralists and Christ itli'IS who< had seriously 

~-reflected on the evil and were shocked that society should be 
severed by so great a gulf that the fairer walls opWealth should 

~ 

screen from--ob§!ervation the obsc,~rueand crowded dilapidation of 
_ _,.,. ,.:._- . ..-

wretchedness and viee. 
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But del-rvefa..ri~ce was at hand 1 he said 1 for that Sodom of ~ensington . 
blot in the form of demolition or drainage but'some patriotic 
persons have opened a Ssnday School! t Happily the mighty 
spirit of Christianity will now command the pestilence to 
retreat from its alleys and hands whl{;h were lifted to strike " 
will fall !J ( lf only £1200 could be raised for a suitable buildin~ 

' 

And a few months later it was announced that HM the Q~een 
'/ ) 

had graciously forwarded .~with her distinguished liberality 
a 4ont:<t/~rt for £25 to the Treasurer of the Jennings Buildings School 
fund":::::/~'<·-- HRH the Duchess of k{ent ( the Queen~ mother ) having 

. ( l 
already eent, £ 10 for that benevolent purpose. 

But the problem remained in those overcnnwded courts and alleyways/ 
the lodging houses and the crumbling tenements. If legislation 
were enforced and such places cleared where would those moved go? 
C_bly to the workhouse or the railway arches 1 the kingdoms of 
the poor 1 where the Beatitudes held little comfort and texts 
fell on deaf ears 




